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Want to Become a Better Rider?

In 1985 Gary developed the Gary Semics Motocross School. Since then he's used his experience
and unique training style to make good riders great. The school's client list reads like a Who's
Who of professional motocross, with stars like Jeremy McGrath, Kevin Windham, John Dowd
and Ezra Lusk, to name a few.Workingwith Gary has helped them make improvements that
have led to top finishes, all out victories and national championships.

(PRWEB) June 3, 2005 -- Gary Semics has been racing motocross for over 30 years and has been training riders
through his motocross schools and Technique Videos for almost 20 years. A pioneer of the sport, Semics won
many pro races and a Supercross Championship while racing for factory teams through the 70s and early 80s
but it's what he's done since retiring from the pro circuit that's become his legacy.

In 1985 Gary developed the Gary Semics Motocross School. Since then he's used his experience and unique
training style to make good riders great. The school's client list reads like a Who's Who of professional
motocross, with stars like Jeremy McGrath, Kevin Windham, John Dowd and Ezra Lusk, to name a few.
Workingwith Gary has helped them make improvements that have led to top finishes, all out victories and
national championships.

In the last 20 years motocross racing has built a massive following that continues to swell and this entire time
Gary has been operating his schools. Amateur riders flood hundreds of events each year and professional riders,
especially those trained by Gary, are reaching international "rock star" status. In 2003 alone, the American
Motorcyclist Association boasted more than 500,000 entries in motocross races that it sanctioned. That number
was nearly five times more than the entries in 1990.

People are starting to realize that you can have a real future in this sport. Parents that see some talent in their
kids can help steer them toward profitable futures with the right training. It's a competitive world in pro
motocross racing and motocross experts know that to have a real future in this sport only those that put in the
time developing their skills make the big money.

Gary Semics' schools offer the motocross racer the chance to make a real living by building on raw skill and
preparing young riders for the physical and mental demands of the race track. Concentrating on the
fundamentals, physical conditioning and mental toughness, Semics' instructional techniques can make a
difference in the high pressure situations racers find themselves in on the track.

So what exactly is pro material, and what should parents be looking for to tell if their kid has the makings of a
professional racer? "The first way to judge whether a child has pro potential is if he or she can't get enough of it
-- they just absolutely love to be on the bike," says Gary.

The Gary Semics Motocross School has separate classes available for ages 11 and younger and 12 years and
older. The earlier a rider starts learning the correct fundamentals and techniques the better because bad habits
are difficult to break. If you or your young racer want to become a better rider contact the Gary Semics
Motocross School at 330-424-9295, or visit their website at www.garysemics.com.
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Contact Information
Gary Semics
The Gary Semics Motocross School
http://www.garysemics.com
330-424-9295

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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